Global virtual conference turns to world history to tell the story of global humanity and sustainable development.

Globalization relief, and the importance of business support both in responding to the crisis and in pursuing sustainable development.

This event is part of a series of webinars “Financing the 2030 Agenda in a vulnerable world”, coordinated by MDPI under the patronage of the University of Basel, the University of...

The Coastlines and People program aims to connect members of the Mason community—and with other communities, policy-makers, and international organizations.

...interactions among natural, human-built, and social systems in coastal, populated industries and applications which involve:

...focus areas: wildlife; human journey; or, changing planet. Grants will be awarded for projects...hold if trade is driven underground, and new approaches that practitioners must consider to...illegal wildlife markets, especially those involving live animals. This...disease transfer and corruption—Connections...The effects of the SARS-CoV-2 virus and COVID-19 disease. This third session will...IDIA-HQ, and Paula Sorrell, Associate Vice President for Innovation and Economic Impact, will share IDIA’s vision, Liza Durant, Associate Dean of Strategic Initiatives and Interim Provost and Executive Vice President Mark Ginsberg will address the importance of...